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paper is completely coated, the insulation material may portion of 1.5 parts by weight of urea to 1 part by

be separated bom excess chemicals. Any excess may weight of the calcium orthophoq>hate, the chemical

then be recycled and .used in another coating step. mixture was ground to a talcum powder consistency

Continuous in-line mixers of the type commercially using a mortar and pestle with 100 circular strokes. Had

available may also be used and the fire retardant agent 5 original pho^hateKXHitaining compound been of a

metered. greater particle size, more grinding would have been

With the coating step completed, it is necessary to put necessary. The chemical composition was added to the

the instthuion materia] into containers in order to store. shredded paper by kneading the chemical and the

tnm^x)rt and use it The material is thus transferred
jhrcdded paper in an alumium tray for three minutes

from the mixing bin through a auger type conveyer 10 ^ powder was weU distributed over the surface

which moves the material to an opening at which a l»g
of the shredded paper. The coated shredded paper was

is attached The mam» in whidi the insulatk^
then hand sifted in a one quart sifter by shaking to re-

b bagged is dependent upon tb^^^ apphcatKm ^^ ^ ^^^^^
for which the material IS mtendcd.

dcd paper was formed in a 1 inch hig^
The present invention provides for two apphcations 15 ^ iw«ik« u* «

1 i^^l

'

forSLKied paper mLlation.T^ midal shape. A book match was ht and heW alon^

^l^^^tS^t invention has bcS Ae only side of the shredde^^ mound for 10 seconds and

applicati^ for all ledded paper insolation, is to use w«s then removed THe Ume for flame extmquishment

tihifr. material » Vx^fiH ^«nl«>rion material is com- was rectxdcd as weU as the tmie ofpuakmgu*'any pu^^

pleted stnictures. For loose-fill apphcations. coovcn- 20 mg was present

tional bagging will suffice. In OTder to use the insulation In the first test, using material produced m the above

material as loose-fill, it is merely necessary to open the manner, immediate cxtinquishment of the flame oc-

bag and blow or pour the material into the spaces that cnrred with no subsequent punking. A second test using

need to be insulatf^. The phosphorousnccHitaining com- the same material showed a 4 second time of extinquish-

positions in the present invention do not corrode the 25 mcnt of the flame with no subsequent punking.

internal metal elements in the walls. In fact, a phosphar control experiment was run using commercially

tizing reaction may occur in which protective films are available **ir»"Ai*»rf paper insulation coated with a bo-

formed on the metal surfaces. rax/boric add flame retardant oonqxssition. The mound
The second Apphcation for the insulation material of

identically shaped and the ignition time was again

the present invention is as insulative batting as shown in 30 jq seconds. In the first test of the control a 7 scccmd

FIGw L time of cxtinquishment of the flame was observed with
Insulative batting is useful in the same manner as

subsequent puddng. In a second test using the same
fiberglass batting for msukting Iwiklings uncto con-

material, a 5 second time of extinquishment was
stoictwn^TTiemsulativeta^ ^ ^ subsequent punking. TTie control

S^^wS.fTS^'^^ insuLUion material was hstcd as complying with all

mSad 7bST^ ^i^' specifications for flame je^t paper

^plasticenvelope6hastwo lateral flan^ S**^ !Si
areusedtoattachlhctos^ S^icty for Testmg and Materials standards for ccllu-

mcans^of staples, tacks or nails 4. Air is drawn from the 40 losic loose-fiU thermal msulatKm.

envelope 6 during manufacture through orifice 5 to EXAMPLE TWO
focilitate tranq>ortatiott. storage and installatkMH of the

.

betting: Once operabiy positkiiied the plastic envelope The same procedure used to produce and test msula-

6 IS ponturcd allowing the reentry of air and causing the tion material in Example 1 was followed except for the

insulation material 7 and the pbstic envelope 6 to ex- 45 substitution of mono-hydrogen anmionium orthophoe-

pand tightly in the spmst between the studs 3. In addi- phate [(NH4)2HP04] for the moiKVcalcium cwthophos-

tion to enveloping the shredded paper insidation mate- phate used in Example 1. In addition, two parts of urea

rial 7, the elongated plastic envdope 6 also presents a ^ere used to one part of the mono-hydrogen anmio-

vapor barrier. nium orthophosphate. A three to five second time of

In a similar manner, an air impervious sack may be 50 cxtinquishment of the flame was observed with no sub-

filled with the cooiplcted insuLition and have air
sequent punking.

pumped from it This will compress the sack and its

contents into a package having a considerably smaller EXAMPLE THREE
vdume which will represent on the order of a 50% or procedure was followed in Examples 1 and
more reduction in volume. ^, 2, except that mono-hydrogen ammonium orthophos-

Subscquent opening or puncturing of the sack will
r(NH4)2HP04l was used alone. The tune of cxtin-

initiate the expansion of the msulation back to its ongi- ^^^^^^^ name was observed to be approxi
nal density for use

,n„,,^,^ rnateiy su seconds with no subsequent punkmg. In ihis
rbc followmic examples are eivcn to further uJustrate

, , _ -L .. J. c iI uc luiiuwm^ cA*iu^
Example there was more flame mitially thanm Example

the present mvcndon, but it should be understood that 60 ^ « wi * *u^^^^
. • u 1 *^ k« tu^ I- The quantity of flame was comparable to the control

the mvention is not to be hmited m any way by the \ " ^ . , ^ ^ • ^ i XhU
Jclails described therein.

.Xn^d^ paper msuiadon meo m tixampic i. Ihis re-

sult suggests a synergistic effect between mtrogen-con-

EXANfPLE 1 taining compounds and pho^horou&containing flame

Shredded paper was produced by hand using a 65 retardant compounds. The evolution of nitrogcn-con-

kitchcn hand grater with diagonal projections spaced i
taining compounds such as ammonia tends to subdue

inch apart. Starting with fine, powdered calcium ortho- the flame while phosphoric add changes the course of

phosphate [Ca(H2P04)2] combined with urea in a pro- the decomposition reaction of cellulose on heating.
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EXAMPLE FOUR
An experiment was conducted to determine the

change in flame retardancy of two commercially avail-

able shredded paper insulation materials and the insula- ^

tion material of the present invention when heated in a

dry atmosphere. One of the commercially available

insulation materials was previously described and used

as a control material in Example 1. The second insula-

tion material was a commercial preparation believed to

contain a three to two to one weight ratio ofammonium
sulphate to borax to boric acid at a loading of approxi-

mately 20% by weight of chemical to paper. The shred-

ded paper msulation of the present invention was pre-

pared as described in Example 1 using a mixture of the

urea and calcium orthophosphate mono-hydrate in a

ratio of 1.5 parts by weight urea to 1 part by weight
calcium orthophosphate mono-hydrate.

Approximately 5 grams of each of the three samples 20
of shredded paper insulation were placed an an alumi-

num pan and heated in an oven to 200* F. for two hours.

At the close of the two hour period, the three samples

were removed &om the oven and allowed to cool to

room temperature for 10 minutes. Each of the three ^
sanq>le8 were then ignited by placing a flaming book
match in the center of the 5 grams of insulation.

The commercial insulation material believed to con-

tain a three to two to one weight ratio of ammonium
sulphate to borax to boric acid was observed to flare

^
badly thereby charring approximately 90% of the sur-

face of the e3q)erimental mound. The conunerdal insu-

lation that served as the control material in Example 1,

flared, but not as badly as the first commercial insula-

tion. Char was observed over approximately 75% of the
surface of the 5 gram mound of this insulation material.

The insulation material of the present invention used in

this experiment burned only in the immediate vicinity of
the flaming match. There was no flaring and only ap- 40
proximately 10% of the surface of the 5 gram mound
was observed to have charred. As concerns the material

of the present invention, its ccmdition observed subse-

quent to heating it at 200* F. for two hours was substan-

tially comparable to its condition before such heating 45

was initiated.

EXAMPLE FIVE

A pan having dimensions 3"X 3"X 6" was three quar-

ters filled with shredded paper insulation to which a ^
retardant composition was applied consisting of one
part urea, one part ammonium orthophosphate and one
part mono-calcium orthophosphate.

A Weller soldering iron was heated and thrust into

the center of the mass of insulation. After three or four

minutes smoke was emitted and charring had occurred.

When the iron was removed a layer of carbonaceous
materia] had formed around the iron Snhstantially 'dV

MTiouidenng within the mass of msulation had ceased.

The same steps were taken with a shredded paper

(iksuiation with a commercial ammonium sulfate fire

retardant Smouldering afterglow propagated out-

wardly from the iron and had to be doused with water.

There was no carbonaceous layer. 65
The same steps were then taken with shredded paper

which was untreated with any retardant. This material

was carbonized but afterglow continued.

EXAMPLE 6

Five grams of triple super phosphate were ground

with a mortar and pestle into a fine powder. One gram

of powdered super triple phosphate was mixed with

four grams ofshredded cellulose made from newspaper*

The materials were mixed by shaking in a one pound
coffee can with a plastic lid for 15 seconds. The mixture
was then removed and three grams of the mixture were
spread into a flattened pile. A burning book match was
then placed upon the flattened pile.

The cellulose insulation ignited and produced a char.

The flame progressed to about 80% of the surface and

was extinguished.

EXAMPLE?
The same procedures as described in Example 6 were

carried out using powdered triple super phosphate and
powdered urea. Two-thirds gram of powdered urea

was intimately mixed with one-third gram ofpowdered
triple super phosphate. One gram of this mixture was
added to four grams of shredded paper and mixed as

described above. Two grams of the mixture were
spread in a flattened pile and then a burning book match
was laid upon thenL

The results were that the area charred was limited to

that in the immediate area of the match flame. The
match was extinguished after it was about half burned.

EXAMPLES
The same procedure was carried out as described in

Example 7 except that the two*thirds gram ofpowdered
urea and one-third gram ofpowdered triple super phos-

phate were not premixed. The powders were instead

added separately to the mixing can and Ave grams of
shredded paper insulation was also added to the can.

After shaldng the can for 15 seccxids to mix the compo-
nents, two grams of the material were again spread into

a flat pile and a lighted book match was laid upon the

pile.

The results were that the cellulose insulation and the

fire retardant chemicals burned completely. Conse-
quently the urea alone and the triple super phosphate
alone in the above quantities do not {HX>vide adequate
flame retardancy.

EXAMPLE 9

An experiment was conducted to determine the opti-

mum calcium carbonate proportion in a formulation

having two parts urea, one part diammonium phosphate
and three parts triple super phosphate. In addition to

these constituents, a first sample included one part cal-

cium carbonate, a second sample included 1.5 parts

calcium carbonate and a third sample included 0.75

parts calcium carbonate.

Each of these three samples were mixed with shred
icu

I
wiper jnsuiation so that the total fire retardant

chcnucal represented approxunately 23% of the total

weight Portions oi each of these samples were then
''xposed to heating tc simulate the drying conditions m
an attic. The samples were exposed to a 250 watt infra-

red heat lamp which was suspended 10 inches above the

samples. A portion of each sample was not exposed to

the heat lamp, a second portion of each sample was
exposed for 20 minutes and a third portion of each sam-
ple was exposed for 30 minutes.
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